Mustangs Spread Net For
Bulldogs In League Tilt

By Al Barto

A rejuvenated Cal Poly eleven which last week pounded out a 24-0 victory over Santa Clara will take on the Fresno State Bulldogs this Saturday night in Poly Stadium. The contest will be the annual Homecoming game for the Mustangs who will be out to prove that they are not defeated administered by the Bulldogs by 31 points.

The Mustangs are on a roll after last week's startling victory. They have three straight victories, none of which were by less than eight points, with losses to the nation's third and fourth ranked Cotton Bowl teams.

The Mustang lineup is expected to be the same as last week. However, a little more depth has been added to the backfield, in which one of the halfbacks, Vinson, has moved up from the laboratory, and president body dances will be held on the ball, but these should be eliminated as the team gains more experience.

All Cal Poly student body card holders will be allowed entrance to this game.

Wold Department Featured In
National Magazine

Cal Poly's welding department is featured in a national magazine article appearing in the current issue of the Welding Journal. The University Welding Department, run by ever-matching student, senior, and assistant instructor in the welding area, is profiled.

The Welding Department which offers the basic shop and related courses, is teaching undergraduates, intern, and post-graduates.

The visiting editor of the Welding Journal who was interested in the new Welding Department.
Corner-Stone To Be Laid; State Board To Attend

Corner stone of the new $600,000 library building named for Dr. Walter Friar Dexter, late superintendent of schools, will be laid Friday afternoon, Oct. 15, at Cal Poly.

Mrs. Walter F. Dexter of Sacramento, widow of the educator who died in 1945 after eight years as state superintendent of schools, will help put the stone into place.

Members of the state board of education, who will be meeting on the college campus on October 14, will attend the ceremony. More than 100 invitations to members have been sent to state, county, local, and educational officials.

Among those invited to attend are U. S. Senators William F. Knowland and Sheridan D. Clark, state senators and assemblymen, state college presidents, county superintendents of schools, the San Luis Obispo County Board of Supervisors, the San Luis Obispo Board of Education and Superintendent of Schools, presidents of service clubs, San Luis Obispo City Council members, and members of the Dexter family.

A short program will begin at 2:15 p. m. and will include music by Julian A. McPhee, president of the college. Mayor Library will speak on "Present and Future of California State Polytechnic College." Roy E. Anderson, state superintendent of public instruction, will introduce the program.

A college quartet will sing "Gloria Patria" by Palestrina and "Ave Maria" by Aranjell. William L. Blair, president of the state board of education, will introduce members of the board.

The new Dexter Farmer Library building is scheduled for completion next spring. It will house a library of 110,000 volumes and provide much needed classroom, seminar rooms, and storage space.

Dr. Dexter was state superintendent of public instruction from 1937 until his death Oct. 9, 1946. According to Richard Long, Poultry department head, the building is scheduled for completion in the fall of 1949.

Leghorns Represent Campus At Modesto

The Ninth National Egg Laying contest at Modesto begins this week. Cal Poly was among the entries with two pens, each with 38 Leghorns being sent to compete with the nation's best.

The Valparaiso Union must be created and sent to Berlin.

Marshall Gans, Air Corp. sophomore. "The past has shown that appeasement has not prevented world wars. Because of too weak a policy towards Russia after the last war, we find ourselves in the position we are in now. By starting the war, we can start to build up our defenses. Russia should be reminded that the war, too, remember."

Question—??

Of The Week

By Harold Hoffman

"A pretty question—My first reaction would be: I have no study and business in Mecklenburg, very little. It is a pretty Sunday school; a very pleasant place to be in.

Charles E. Welsch, R. C. Sophomore. "We should stay away from Russia. We have no study and business in Mecklenburg, very little. It is a pretty Sunday school; a very pleasant place to be in.

John Aramhell, C. P. Sophomore. "Our policy towards Russia after the last war, we find ourselves in the position we are in now. By starting the war, we can start to build up our defenses. Russia should be reminded that the war, too, remember."

Jae Becker, Printing. "A pretty Sunday school; a very pleasant place to be in. We have no study and business in Mecklenburg, very little. It is a pretty Sunday school; a very pleasant place to be in."

Joe Song, Printing. "We should stay away from Russia. We have no study and business in Mecklenburg, very little. It is a pretty Sunday school; a very pleasant place to be in."

Eugene Armstrong, C. P. Sophomore. "Let's stand pat. Our policy towards Russia after the last war, we find ourselves in the position we are in now. By starting the war, we can start to build up our defenses. Russia should be reminded that the war, too, remember."

Being a national egg-laying contest, top breeders are representing every region of the U. S. This contest, according to Richard Long, Poultry department head, will be the last and longest contest to date and will run for a period of 32 weeks.

There will be two classes of entries, the Instant class and the Standard class. For the Instant class, both the birds will be weighed in at the start of the contest. All the eggs produced are graded, counted and figured at the current market price. All the feed money received will be deposited in a trust account. Any surplus will be returned to the participating breeders.

Dr. Joseph P. Loeb of Los Angeles, Gilbert T. Jettberg of Fresno, and C. J. Haggerty of San Francisco, are U. S. Senators, William F. Knowland, and Sheridan D. Clark are all regulars at the Modesto egg laying contest. They are expected to attend this year.

Gloria Patfia by Palestrina and "Ave Marla" by Arcadelt. William T. L. Blair, president of the state council members, and members of the Dexter family.

The Walter Friar Dexter Library building is scheduled for completion next spring. It will house a library of 110,000 volumes and provide much needed classroom, seminar rooms, and storage space.

Dr. Dexter was state superintendent of public instruction from 1937 until his death Oct. 9, 1946. According to Richard Long, Poultry department head, the building is scheduled for completion in the fall of 1949.
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Being a national egg-laying contest, top breeders are representing every region of the U. S. This contest, according to Richard Long, Poultry department head, will be the last and longest contest to date and will run for a period of 32 weeks.

There will be two classes of entries, the Instant class and the Standard class. For the Instant class, both the birds will be weighed in at the start of the contest. All the eggs produced are graded, counted and figured at the current market price. All the feed money received will be deposited in a trust account. Any surplus will be returned to the participating breeders.

Dr. Joseph P. Loeb of Los Angeles, Gilbert T. Jettberg of Fresno, and C. J. Haggerty of San Francisco, are U. S. Senators, William F. Knowland, and Sheridan D. Clark are all regulars at the Modesto egg laying contest. They are expected to attend this year.

Gloria Patfia by Palestrina and "Ave Marla" by Arcadelt. William T. L. Blair, president of the state council members, and members of the Dexter family.

The Walter Friar Dexter Library building is scheduled for completion next spring. It will house a library of 110,000 volumes and provide much needed classroom, seminar rooms, and storage space.

Dr. Dexter was state superintendent of public instruction from 1937 until his death Oct. 9, 1946. According to Richard Long, Poultry department head, the building is scheduled for completion in the fall of 1949.
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Club Column

Robert B. Applegarth

One of the better known Poly clubs is the Stamp Collector Club. This club, which was organized with an all-time membership high and was almost wiped out by a moving transfer last year. Already under the club's collection is a considerable amount of material, in conjunction with the first meeting.

A pot-luck dinner is the next item on the agenda of club activities. The date, one week from this meeting.

President Jim Munson believes in this yearly pleasant with business at hand, in meetings are a liberal mixture of the two. Expectation is high that the meeting will be held Nov. 5 at 7:30 p.m. in the Engineering auditorium.

Future Farmers

Vince Hardy, president of Poly bowling team, has said an innovation in the crops boy's team, which has walked away with the championship for the past few seasons.

Don't forget Paul Dougherty and staff well enough to attend in the YMCA clubs, who have walked away with the championship for the past few seasons.

President Jim Munson believes in this yearly pleasant with business at hand, in meetings are a liberal mixture of the two. Expectation is high that the meeting will be held Nov. 5 at 7:30 p.m. in the Engineering auditorium.

Future Farmers

Vince Hardy, president of Poly bowling team, has said an innovation in the crops boy's team, who have walked away with the championship for the past few seasons.

Don't forget Paul Dougherty and staff well enough to attend in the crops boy's team, who have walked away with the championship for the past few seasons.

President Jim Munson believes in this yearly pleasant with business at hand, in meetings are a liberal mixture of the two. Expectation is high that the meeting will be heldNov. 5 at 7:30 p.m. in the Engineering auditorium.

YMCA Launches Local Community Chest Drive

Students and employees are taking part in separate drives this week to raise funds for the local Community Chest. Organisations which depend on private contributions for support.

The Cal Poly employee's contributions Fund has been set up to take care of contributions to all drives completed during the school year. All employees, both full and part time, have been placed in groups, and they are being placed in groups, and all employees have been given directions to the Upper of the hike and mountains. Movies and speaking engagements will be held in January and February.

Louis P. Shapton, English instructor, is supervising these programs seven in number, and has promised that the films have been chosen especially for college audiences. Shapton has stressed that the film society's chief aim is to furnish the student with a clear understanding of the potential which will help them to derive an aesthetic pleasure from present day movies.

The opening program will include films from 1940 to 1942. Several foreign films are to be among the seven shown on that evening. Shapton states that one 1910 British film, "The War," may well be the highlight of the opening program.

Women's Club Holds Potluck Dinner Party

The Cal Poly Women's Club will hold their first event of the year in the form of a Potluck dinner to be held at the Presbyterian Education Hall on Thursday night Oct. 14 at 6:15. All instructors and their wives are welcome.

Look Sharp Be Sharp

With Our Line Of

CAL POLY

Buckles - Belts - Corral

STUDENT STORE

Administration Building

Over 100,000 Items to Choose From

• Household Items
• Sporting Goods
• Auto Accessories
• Form Equipment

Satisfaction guaranteed on your money back

Take advantage of the large, well-equipped service station located at the rear of our store.

SEPTEMBER

1240 Monterey St.

10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Free Parking

Many Actors Compete For Roles In Cast

It was a "three-man" cast for "Kind Lady" last play in the present by the Little Theater. Party hoped they would turn up and attempt something new. Even "old timers" decided in many cases. They have a splendid cast and I know they'll work hard to put on a really good play.

The cast will include: Cathy Gordon, as the Wink lady, and Tom Bewes as the handsome half. Also included are Leo Guadagno, John Borer, Robert Borer, and Noah Borer. Look at all the trouble a third party caused in the Garden of Eden.
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Green Bros.

- Society Brand Clothes
- Shep's, Murphy Hats
- Men's Underwear
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STANDARD AND PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

Johnny Nelson

Office Equipment: 240 Higuera St. Phone 128

PHOTO SUPPLIES

Quality Developing and Printing

Over Night Service

Cal Photo Supply
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Special Sales

- Rentals
- Repairs

Football

Only one way to enjoy every game.
No obligation to buy.
Come in for your free color.

FREE WITH WIN A
Wilson Officially Licensed
FOOTBALL

One pass goes with every game.
No obligation to buy.
Come in for your free color.
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No Vacancy

This housing shortage has got most of us to the point where we'd just anything to see something more on the face of the campus. We've just a permanent home for El Mustang, the other publications and the Student body. If the time comes when we're moving about and the prospects are fairly evident that more moving is due in the near future.

Now the logical place for all these outfits, and for that matter, all student affairs, should be the Student Union. The on the trouble is, unless we can call a Poly and from the evidence at hand, we won't have one for some time.

John Jones was down at the office discussing the matter with the staff and pointed out that we're facing us before we could have a home to call our own. Most of these problems can be boiled down to finance. Money being where it is.

Before we could think of building anything, it would be necessary for the staff to raise somewhere approximately a hundred thousand dollars. That is in addition to what we have on hand. But the financing of this is going to be a question of the amount needed, but with that much on hand we could borrow the rest.

The next thing we get the best that comes from the profits of El Corral and similar functions. A large amount could be raised by selling picture tickets to various events. It would also give the staff and he pointed out most of the problems with us as to what is from the Alumni. However, we can't expect these men to be the ones who want the generation at least.

The usual place to get these funds for such an undertaking is from the Alumni. However, we can't expect these men to kick in on their own accord. We have to go out and talk to them, and that's going to take a fair share of money with organization. Therefore, to make a constructive suggestion -why not form a committee of upperclassmen to get the ball rolling.

It not being except work toward the collection of the dough needed to build our house? It would be a full time job for a committee of at least six men and, if that were the goal, then jammed up to the point where they'd, we'd have to work with the committee. The committee could plan fund raising schemes to raise money on the campus for the fund.

It a concentrated effort that we can ever get to the Student Union. It's up to the Poly body to do the job. After all we're the ones who want the Union. If we don't get it, it's going to be up to Letters to the Editor with any and all ideas would be in order at this time.

D. G.

What Is A Dink?

Here at Poly we take pride in having a "progressive" campus. Never in the past have we had anything but social and changes, we're not subscribing to that shading of drudgery. We believe California Polytechnic to be a vigorous modern institution and set of standards for the short time.

But still many of the upperclassmen, if it were in their power to do so, would inflict the wearing of dinks on everyone. The dink is an outmoded fragment of the time.

"I hear tell that your excuses are; previous conditions, no space. The* reception given Henry Wallace in the south side of campus. It was bought an old doctor's business. The old doctor, it minds me of a French play where a young doctor said, "In this village of 1,500 persons there are five faithful followers taking their evening temperature this very minute."

The play is too lengthy for further elaboration, but one thing is certain, the best way to remain healthy and live is to stay as far away from a modern doctor as is humanly possible.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor:

Why is it that the campus club news is being ignored this year?

Dear Editor:—Until this week the staff was not sure about which secretary to send club news items to, since before we had two滋生 clubs before such news came to the local Community. However, the situation is better now, particularly for the local Little Theatres or are you competing with the Daily Trojan?

How about a little club news next time, huh?

D. G.

Out of town...

with the Exchange Editor

From Fresno State comes word of a ten-year reunion of members of the Agriculture Club who have been recently approved by the State Joint Legislation Committee on Agriculture. The reunion, which worked out this plan is Poly's former register. The Fresno Appendix offered this position as a part of Poly's new agriculture college.

The plan calls for a 400 acre farm site being selected and for the new college to have a good assortment of livestock for the short drive to the city limits.

Out of the many negotiations will take shape a dormitory as the hard to get inside, and a dormitory as the small green pastures and a white new college campus.

Students are glad to see the less serious days when we were again in the Poly Royal roles and as being one swell guy in the office of registrar.

According to the San Diego Union, the flesh of that college registered their student body president and with a little persuasion, got him to help paint a new football field with an all-white airbrush.

As the San Francisco State Golden Gator says, "The rotors! How about the skirt of the lopers' or the business suits of the players when a coach scores a touchdown at the game? They also say something about letting the kids "do it by hand.""

We too, have seen the Southern Pacific variety. (You know, those portable smoke machines that pay to carry a.] Poly State, the Fresno, is getting a new college, could be in Ithaca.

From most of the colleges which send us news comes word of traffic and parking problems. Richfield is said to be seeing more problems as the Poly are not alone in our troubles.
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Out of the many negotiations will take shape a dormitory as the hard to get inside, and a dormitory as the small green pastures and a white new college campus. Students are glad to see the less serious days when we were again in the Poly Royal roles and as being one swell guy in the office of registrar.

According to the San Diego Union, the flesh of that college registered their student body president and with a little persuasion, got him to help paint a new football field with an all-white airbrush.

As the San Francisco State Golden Gator says, "The rotors! How about the skirt of the lopers' or the business suits of the players when a coach scores a touchdown at the game? They also say something about letting the kids "do it by hand.""
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Why A Campus Post Box?

Many graces have been resounding off the Spanish line in regards to the 650 port office box problem. When asked from those students who live off campus or trailer units. In an effort to close this office down, the mechanism, dean of student welfare, has written the following article for your attention.

The college administration has had several requests for clarification of the reasons for the change in postal procedures on the campus. The new system will be that the only mail that will be processed is mail that will be directed to the college general post office box.

While the principle purpose of the postal center is to provide mail service for all students, there are other objectives also. All student communications from the college will be distributed through this center. All student notices from departmental or club groups may be so distributed. Many of you, though living off-campus, will receive letters or parcels sent to the college general post office box rent. And for those of you who last until the year, it is hoped that Uncle Sugar will handle it from there on. In the meantime, we can all consider the buck-fifty for the year well spent for the added convenience of not waiting in line six times as long as the ones that now circle CUA.

Security Office Establishes New Traffic Pattern

The handling of vehicle traffic on campus will need to be improved by an easy flowing problem, according to Chief of Campus Police, W. H. Flaxer, providing students will cooperate to make the new traffic rules and suggestions work.

To help in this program it is important that the following facts be known.

There are three parking areas on the campus—parking lot I, south of campus off College Way; parking area B, west of Arts Annex and south of Steinike; and parking area D, along California Avenue.

Traffic officers will route patrons to the parking areas.

So as to be present to the facts that all students living on campus will leave their cars or trailers in the dorm or trailer parking areas and leave the remaining parking areas for non-students like figureuses or the visiting public.

The space problem will be simplified if students residing on campus will share rides, and that students will park in proper areas and not obstructions on sidewalks. Faculty members and students are to cooperate.

Students are requested not to park vehicles on the crosswalks leading to the administration center.

Two danger points now exist in front of the college and at the intersection of College and Poly Vue drives.

A few students did not know their license numbers, and gave a wrong number. Failure to place parking permits on the windshield of the car or losing these permits was another problem, according to the security officer. Flaxer explained that these slips are a protection to students in case of an auto theft.

Traffic officers will rut on auto-}

Hot Rod Hysteria

Do you have trouble finding a parking place on campus in time to catch your eight o'clock class? Do you use up a gallon of gas trying to park, and then end up by leaving your car out on the Poly Right After the Check driver is so fed up, there are close to 5000 other students at Cal Poly who are experiencing the same difficulties.

E. A. Flaxer, campus security officer, reports that there are 1700 student cars registered.

The security officer states that these cars, ranging from the midget English built Austin in the off campus or trailer parking areas, are from virtually every state in the union, including Hawaii.

Steady California, which leads in this mass registration are Ohio, Washington, and Oregon.

Flaxer states that his chief problem in this registration was that a number of students were a day when they made out their car registration cards. Some students failed to list the correct address which should be the name of the student's dormitory. A post office box number is not a correct address, according to Flaxer.

A few students did not know their license numbers, and gave a wrong number. Failure to place parking permits on the windshield of the car or losing these permits was another problem, according to the security officer. Flaxer explained that these slips are a protection to students in case of an auto theft.

A few students did not know their license numbers, and gave a wrong number. Failure to place parking permits on the windshield of the car or losing these permits was another problem, according to the security officer. Flaxer explained that these slips are a protection to students in case of an auto theft.

Flaxer added that the parking permits help in recognizing non-students who may pass among student cars for "ulterior purposes."

why A Campus Post Box? Hot Rod Hystoria

pay for wages and general upkeep of the enlarged facilities —plus, of course, paying for your post-office box rent. And for those GIs who last until next fall, it is hoped that Uncle Sugar will handle it from there on. In the meantime, we can all consider the buck-fifty for the year well spent for the added convenience of not waiting in line six times as long as the ones that now circle CUA.

Security Office Establishes New Traffic Pattern

The handling of vehicle traffic on campus will need to be improved by an easy flowing problem, according to Chief of Campus Police, W. H. Flaxer, providing students will cooperate to make the new traffic rules and suggestions work.

To help in this program it is important that the following facts be known.

There are three parking areas on the campus—parking lot I, south of campus off College Way; parking area B, west of Arts Annex and south of Steinike; and parking area D, along California Avenue.

Traffic officers will route patrons to the parking areas.

So as to be present to the facts that all students living on campus will leave their cars or trailers in the dorm or trailer parking areas and leave the remaining parking areas for non-students like figureuses or the visiting public.

The space problem will be simplified if students residing on campus will share rides, and that students will park in proper areas and not obstructions on sidewalks. Faculty members and students are to cooperate.

Students are requested not to park vehicles on the crosswalks leading to the administration center.

Two danger points now exist in front of the college and at the intersection of College and Poly Vue drives.

A few students did not know their license numbers, and gave a wrong number. Failure to place parking permits on the windshield of the car or losing these permits was another problem, according to the security officer. Flaxer explained that these slips are a protection to students in case of an auto theft.
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Flaxer added that the parking permits help in recognizing non-students who may pass among student cars for "ulterior purposes."
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Pavolkm Hand 27-6 Pasting
To Hopeless Engineers In Open Field
A capacity crowd of 8000 watched the Mustangs of Cal Poly
manhandle the Engineers of Cal Tech to the tune of 27-6
Saturday in Poly Stadium. In every period of the Mustangs
completely bottled up the Beavers' impotent offensive
except for an instant in the fourth quarter when Cal Tech

Water-polo Opens
With Intersquad Tangle
in the air, the interquad game Saturday
September 9, will set the stage for aspiring students to get acquainted
with the principles which before the start of October and
Following Saturday, Oct. 10.
Beaver. Dave Davis and the Whittier, captained by
Henry Beavers, will be divided into groups of ten
each for the nine man match. Coach Anderson places
stress on the fact that this game will be a demonstration.

Poly touchdowns was momentarily
when Gomma fumbled on the goal line and Tech recovered.
The Beavers were forced to punt and Gomma returned the ball to the
10. Chuck Nabors with TM in the backfield, fumbled on the
scoring for the night and as the clock wound down for the 90 minute
Battle the Mustangs had their first game of the season, 27-6
Thus ending
a nine game losing
sequence.

Stats:
Cal Poly
Total first downs
24
Total yards rushing
271
Total yards passing
214
Passes completed
15
Passes intercepted
0
Number of fumbles
1
Yards lost by pen.
10

Cal Poly Water Polo Team
M. Bautista RT)
B. Long (I)
C. Davis (RT)
J. Sharp (RL)
K. Goffin (L)
M. Human (L)
H. Smith (L)
D. Humphries (L)
R. Clifton (L)
E. Jepson (L)
D. Phillips (L)
E. Phillips (L)
W. Hixson (L)
O. tape (RT)
D. King (L)
J. Sturdivant (L)
A. Bowers (RT)
M. King (L)
J. Sturdivant (L)
A. Adkins (RT)
J. Darling (L)
A. Brown (L)
J. Griffin (L)
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Colts Start Season With 30-0 Victory Over Frosh Gauchos

By Jim Larson

The Poly Colts took a powerful grid machine with them when they played last Friday. They ran, passed and outkicked the Gauchos in every quarter. The result was an overwhelming victory with a scored total of 30-0.

In the first quarter, the Poly defense held the Gauchos to nothing. This was something of a surprise, for the past two years the Gauchos had had a strong offense. But there was nothing doing in this one.

In the second quarter, Poly began to work the ball around, and after a series of passes to the backs, they ran in two touchdowns. In the third quarter, they ran in two more touchdowns and kicked one field goal. In the fourth quarter, the Gauchos had a few chances to get in some points, but were stopped by Poly's defense.

The Poly offense was well coordinated, and the backs did a good job of getting away from the line and running the ball. The Poly defense was also strong, and the backs did well in stopping the Gauchos.

The game was played on a perfect field, and the weather was perfect. The Poly fans were well satisfied with the showing of their team.

Fresno State football fans were not too pleased with the showing of their team. They had hoped for a better showing, but were disappointed.
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New Machinery Arrives For Growing Printshop

A. M. "Bert" Fellows, printing department head, stated that due to this year's doubled enrollment plans are underway for an enlargement of the print shop. The print shop has continued to add printing machinery, since its reorganization at Poly late in 1946.

Recent additions include a new Kluge automatic job press, a Ludlow line setting machine, a press top layout table, and a new Multilith offset press. These additions, according to Fellows, "have made this department one of the best college print shops in the United States."

The Printing department handles the publication of El Mustang, El Rodeo, the Freshman Handbook, football and basketball posters, the Y. P. A. magazine, and many other Poly publications.

The same fellow who doesn't believe in miracles will put his name on the waiting list for a new car.

Fresno Preview

(Continued from page 1)

As their four replacements, giving the coaches quite a job of rebuilding, Wilson Hanna at end has all-conference possibilities. At guard will be Chuck Morash, a stocky center with two letters. Fancy ball chassis will again be contending for all-SCA recognition at center.

Although the Bulldogs tied Fort-


good L. in their first game and were trounced by the "terrible" Broncos of Santa Clara last week, Coach Chuck Pavelko's men have so snail back before them, a team which hasn't won in tough season.

Probable Starting Line-up:

Fresno State

Cal Poly

W. Hanna REL

H. Zeigler KTL

L. Stewart RGL

B. Clancy C

B. Brigham LGR

J. Wilson LTK

D. Hanner LER

R. Montgomery U

T. Ayres RHL

W. Kraft LHR

I. Allain F

Mary Lee Paulson, ABC GIRL of University of Colorado says-

"I smoke Chesterfield because no other brand can offer as MILD a smoke or as good-tasting a smoke... they SATISFY."

Copyright 1948, Curtis & Stone Tobacco Co.

Low Prices

Easy Terms

Mr. Mahan

FURNITURE STORES

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

No Red Tape to Open An Account

855 Marsh St. Phone 1579

"I smoked CHESTERFIELDS
off stage while making my new picture, THE LOVES OF CARMEN.
There's no finer smoke. I know...
It's MY cigarette."

RITA HAYWORTH

STARRING IN

THE LOVES OF CARMEN

A COLUMBIA TECHNICOLOR PICTURE

A BICKWORTH CORPORATION PRODUCTION

White Part Wool

Sweat Socks — 39c

White T Shirts — 79c

Heavy Weight White

Sweat Shirts — $1.89

1019 Morro St.